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concert. Selected students from,q i n QTnvauitt hex ST0DFI1T DO DID'3EJOREG0N, h.JQadem 11.UUUI1I1
linen then, as now, become eoiled, but there were no steam
laundries, so it was washed in the clear, soft water of the
Columbia and retained its .original whitenessC . i .' Itimed' Datly Vev Meaiey ay " '

TUB BTATES3IAN FUBLXSIlINa CCOIPAXY
215 Seoth Conacre! al Street, Sales. Oreftm 1 .
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An orchestra composed of ISO stuSociety Editor f-- C Coaaer - Faaltty Editor

Aberdeen, Iloqulam, Centralis,
Chehalis, Olympla, Tacoma, Kelso,
Camas, Vancouver and Longview
were members of the orchestra,
directed by Roye Freeburg, music
supervisor of Centralia. .

Today's session of the associa-
tion was addressed by Dr. William
Lowe Bryant, president of the
University et Indiana. "The Trap
of Habit." was the subject of his
brief talk in 'which he defended
liberal education as opposed to
highly vocatlonalized and special-
ised education. .

"Routine Is the trap of habit,"
he declared. tThe way out Is by
deeper mastery of one's own work
winning work."

gon Railway & Navigation and Northern Pacific railroads.
It was the time of United States Senator Dolph, and he arv
pears in an old picture printed by the Pullman News in the
then regalia of a United States senator, long frock coat,
aboundant whiskers and a high silk hat. --

' '

The story of the first Pullmans in Oregon is told in its
October issue by theJPuUrnan News. It depicts an Oregon
that was very new, very raw, but even then on the road
toward the building of cities and railroads which exist today.

Over 40 Per Cent of
Oregon Canned Goods

' WOOE OT THB ABJOCIAIED HIM !
t The AacAciatod Preee ia exctaeiraly aatitle to tke for aaeHeattoa at' all
" eiapawaae credited to it or mo eta era tee eraditod ia tkia aaaer aad alaa tea
l aewa published herein.

i BXTSUTESa omcis:btr UkM Onjoa Vvippn Pacific Ceaat KepreeeBtativee Doty a
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dents southwest Washington high
school students brought tremen-
dous applause from 1500 teachers
gathered here today for the forty
first annual; ' convention of the
western division of the Washing-
ton Educational association. The
assembly overfilled the largest
auditorium in the city, and several
hundred were unable to hear the

By Robert C Paulas
(In Oregon Business)

More than 40 per cent of the
canned goods put vp in- - Oregon

TELEPHONES '

Now XeUS3 or 108 ..585
--583

ineaa Offiea 23 or 583 '

:!ty Kditor 10
Je TVpartait
Cirealatioa Office "One reason why. modern girls lave packed in Marion county.

Eaterad at the Poet Offiea ia Salem. Oreraa, a eecead-rlae- a matter. Is so carefree Is because they ain't This Is due to tne iact mat m
Marion county there are 10 largescared all tho time about a petti'V-,.- o ' October 28, 1927, '.

Not every one that saith unto me. Lord. Lord, shall enter into coat hangln' down." fruit berry - and vegetable pack

' Can they do it? Will they? A British scientist says so.
And this is what he says: That within 50 years scientists
will draw power and light from the atom, and that, for ex-

ample, all London will be lighted at a cost of a penny a night,
that a railroad train will be' run from London to Edinburgh
for half a penny and that within that period we shall all

:::i:Sy'5
i'iX i.i kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father ing plants, and within a radius of

(Copyright, 1927, Pabliakera Eyndicatte)ilea is in hearen. Matthew 7:21. - . 35. miles of Salem there are 15
Additional nlants. making a total

THIS IS A DISGRACE of 25 canneries within the Salemabandon gas, coal, steam and electricity for power, light andt district. ; More than one-sixt- h ofRUTH ELDER FETEDheat The world t woild have gasped at this up to a com the canned fruits packed in the
northwest are packed In the Marparatively short time ago, : But now, with the radio, the
ion county canneries.wireless; telegraph, the flying f machine, phonograph and a AT CITY OF MIC Indications are that' during the

hundred other marvels of the scientists and inventors, we

The writer was approached yesterday by an employee of
e Salem postoff ice who has to do with the delivery of the
ails to residents of this city- - l:c j , ;

Asking that a protest be sounded at the inertia of the
)wers that be concerning the proper numbering at the
lildings" in many parts of Salem; especially in the resi- -

next few years the industry wUl
continue : to develop more rapidlyare ready to believe anything. The day of miracles is not

past. It has only dawned. : ' - than of recent years. Fifteen
years ago there was but one can- -American Girl Aviator and
nine d!Ant in . Salem, with an an
nual pack of 30,000 cases. TodayDepositing $1 in a Michigan bank, William Stelleman or Pilot Center of Enthus-

iastic AdmirationLau
mce sections. - - 1 ' i

This matter was .taken up a long time ago-- - ders it kept 500 years on compound interest and then dis there are six large plants in Salem,
with another Just across the river
In West Salem, that have an antributed among his male descendants. At the-en- of the 500

years the total will be $2,900,000. Will some Marion county

'Eut nothing has been done about it.
The old numbers are there all over the city--r telling lies

ich hour; of every day, and throughout the months and
nual output of more than 1,000,HMADRID, Spain, Oct. 27.

(AP).Ruth Elder, first surviv 000 cases. New plants are beingpublic school student tell The Statesman readers what rate
ing . trans-Atlant-ic woman T flier, erected in Salem at the rate of one

every three years.iara. - Telling lies to the men who must deliver; the mails, of interest the deposit is drawing, and is expected to draw?
and Captain George Haldeman, co--

In Marion county, Oregon, thepilor of "The American Girl"le boys who must deliver newspapers; to everybody passing
r having occasion to find the occupants of the houses with fruit, berry anv vegetable center

" 'Infaint CareSalem showed in a public-wa- last night her welcome" to
the new comers within her gates. Now let each Salemite, pf the northwest, there are more

than 26,000 acres planted sincorrect numbers. ) " . l :
--3 '

I
,;

were the center of admiration in
the Spanish capital today. A the
guests of Ogden Hammond, Amer-
ican ambassador, the American avby word and deed," show this spirit of welcome and neigh fruits and berries. This Ja InThe man responsible for the above heading: and these lines

f protest told the writer of a physician who was called out creasing from year to year. , No mother In this enlightenedborliness in private ways and transactions throughout the
Marion county. Oregon, may be age would give her baby some

preparations may or may mot be
as pure. - as free from a single
doubtful drug. Physicians tell
parents to get Fletcher's Castoria,

Pyears. h TfaHan Tinine cen- - thing she did not know was per--
iators arrived here from .Lisbon
in a Junkers plane at 2:16 p. m.
Both were delighted to have been
in the air again, and their next

f his warm bed to' respond to a sick call, from a residence
ith a wrong number. It was a hurry-u-p call. Time was ter of the northwest, as well 1 BT,eM, ;,a,npeclally a drops of

he of the essence f of the emergency. The doctor's mini-- Marion county's first cow, testing association will be
and no child of this writer's Is go-

ing to test any other kind. I'll
save a dime some other way.

flight will be to Paris. mo loguuerr, arr..: castoria will right a baby's stom- -
eny rare wr grtin ciuys "lIach-- and end almost any little illA sample of Ruth's determinapermanently organized in Salem tomorrow, and begin functrations were sorely needed. A life was at stake,
gooseDemes. straw Domes, cner- - throujrhoat the snrtem. FreUul- -tion was given tonight at the emtioning next week We are slow . in this field. In goodBut the medical ministering angel was held up a long time ries, loganberries,' raspberries, I Dees fever, too: it seems nobassy, when General" Primo den
prunes," pears, apples and vegeta-- time until everything is serene..account Jof the incorrect house number. He j had to wake time, we will have dozens of such associations

SPECIAL NOTE: Witlt every,
bottle of. genuine Fletcher's Cas-
toria Is wrapped a book on "Care
and Feeding Of 'Babies' worth Its
weight in gold to every mother or
prospective mother .

Rivera, the Spanish premier-di- c
bles, there are the following can--t That's the beauty of Castor ia:tator, notified Ambassador Ham ning plans, all located within the I Its gentle Influence seems Just
ennntv! iwhat is needed. It does all thatmond that because of pressingthere will be an additional section,

business of state he would be onWOMEN'S BODIES !
- : - I . Jcarrying a separate section of Hunt Bros. Packing Co., Salem, castor ou mignt accompusnanu.

able to attend the tea given in Children Cry forcomics. After a short time, there
will likely be a tabloid section or f"F": 8 SaIem-- , J Without the evil taste. Castoriahonor, of the little aviatrix. In

rroauoBra uooperauve jracaing dencloils! Your own tongueFOlDi TRUNK 8 two The Statesman of the fol
lowing Sunday will tell Its read co., baiem. , im von whv "Children Cry

typical , American fashion when
Miss Elder learned of this she ran
to the telephone and informed the Nortnwest uannmg Co., Salem, for It." Being purely vegetahie

p tne neignDornooa, unaiiy, iu oruer w nuu vue ui.jLciuB
bject of the sick call. " i ' l l f;

I There is no sort of good horse sense
t
in allowing this con-itio- n

to exist a day longer, or any longer than ft would take
give the ; right numbers and enforce the changes that

'ught'tobe made-r- -' -:;- ';;; l : I f iu- :lr:.

I It is a disgrace that the condition jhas lasted so long.
,'alking of hick towns, this is certainly a hick townlcondi-lo- n

; discreditable beyond words fo express to this; other-Vis- e

in! most ways progressive and, up todate city, growing
sast into metropolitan ways and proportions. ; , !.' '

ers some of the things about the S3Paulus Bros.; Packing Co., Sa-y- ou can give it as often as there anew press, and the New Year edi general that she would like to
lem. - the least sign of colic; consupa- -tion will tell. stiU more. meet him.

Starr Fruit Products Co.. Sa- - "on? diarrhoea. Or wheneverThe Statesman of next ThursOld French Quarter; of New Primo de Rivera hurrieldy left lm ' i I meres nwa iu aai nuuuu, umuiaiday will be the annual Slogan the presidential office and went at o . --i i r.x l . I sleep.number devoted to the filbert in once to pay his respects to RuthOrleans Gives Up Grue-- -;

some Murder Clues l llZT,yL Only oneiword of warning: the
dustry..; Filberts here are a fran at the embassy. w""3 wu x iuaio ""-aho- re of castoria.is true genuine
chise crop, and each year shows pany, Silverton. r Fletcher's is the original. Other

Ray-Brow- n Canning Co., Wood- -new reasons why our acreage
should be increased. . If any read burn..' 't. iFAMOUS OLD NAVALSAME HERE IN SALEM NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 27, er can add something to the value Mt, Angel Producers Canning!

(AP) The bodies of two women.:.i of the filbert number, he will be Co., Mt. Angel.
crudely di&membgred and packed Also ; two dried fruit packingdoing a public service by respond-

ing to this invitation to lend his : VESSEL PUT ftWAY(The Portland Telegram had the following editorial in its
sue of last evening, and the fact, conclusions and: predic- - into two uniocKea.' trunks, were houses, the Drager Fruit Co. andfound late today in a house in the II. S. GHe & Co.. both of Salem.aid; by writing er sending word

in some other way.old French quarter. 1

I inigbt say right --here that the!ions apply as well so Salem as to ortland. Me hear on all
lides expressions; of wonder at the way! .Salem Police believed the women were - . . pack of canned fruits In Salem

alone during the 192$ season, wasthe 'wires of Henry and Joe Moity, United States Gunboat ScorutTwe have only just begun. There are big-thing- just Read the leading editorial of
this morning, and say whetherbrothers, Joe Moity was taken considered larger In number ofinto custody late today and ; po'

round the corner, and marvelous! things in the not distant you think the condition named is cases than the entire salmon packpion Mustered Out of

Active Commissionlice said they would take him to a disgrace.nd the far future. Following is the artiie mentioned:) of the Columbia river for the samelthe mortuary where the bodies year, K; "a
A well "known group of Salemare;' being held in an . effort topin its November issue, the Suiset Magazine teUs of the

uccessful career of llary Fraincep Lawrence, jwhdse recent At tie height of the canningidentity them. Eforts to find musicians asks The Statesman to season; In Marion county, morePHILADELPHIA, Oct. 27.give : a vote of thanks to Mrs.Henry Moity and fire children g

to the two families' were than 4000 are. employed In the!fAPJ. The United; States gun
11 canning plants. It is estimated Iunavailing. ;j

ieath in Portland revealed both her wealth and her gener-
osity. Under the heading 'What Thrift Will Do in the Grow
Incr West the magazine's editorial says: H; !

boat Scorpion, famous ship of the 4

that : the payroll from these can- -The bodies of the women were navy, after 29 years service on
neries ; and - the money ; paid: byso mutilated that definite Identi all the seas, was mustered out ofI "Mary Frances Lawrence taught school in Oregon for aV--

Chloe Nero for bringing to this
city such a great artist as Alex-
ander Brailowsky, and to Mr'J
Brailowsky himself 'for putting on
such a varied nd wonderful pro-
gram. Every appreciative mem-
ber of the audience at the EIsI-nor- e

theater last night would wish

growers for harvesting their cropsfication was difficult. . ;i
" i

i
i

commission today as part of the
observance of Navy day at the will annually exceed ?1,500,000.The rpoms in which they were

Due to Its favorable location infound had been occupied for sev
Jnost fifty years. I During that half century she saw jPortland
rise from a backwooda village to a gjeat Icity with a; third of

million population. She watched that growth with under
Philadelphia navy yard."

the center of the fertile Willameral weeks by., the brothers and Rear, Admiral Thomas P. Matheir - families. i ette river valley, Marion county!to be included in this vote - of gruder, commandant of the yard,
will continue its lead as the ban--!The women were mirrdered. po

L.a.1 timet must
haye real merit---mu- st

bebetter
than common place,
baking powder
or it couldn't be
the favorite ofmil-

lions of the most
particular cooks.
LESS THAN

At -

was in charge, of the, ceremonial.thanks- - and that means all who
were present. These lines willlice s&id, with a huge sugar cane ner canning county of the north-- !In. an address to the crew heknife. The weapon, sharp ' and have to stand for the vote of said it was "like ; retiring of an west, i; Its climate is especially!

adapted, to the growing of fruits 1with a two foot blade, waia found thanks requested, and the writer admiral at the age of 64." ;in one of the trunks. - : and berries. The smallest can--lis especially pleased to comply The Scorpion on which hasThe Heads of the bodies Lad nery Jn Salem packs as many ber--jserved many of the navy's notedwith the gracious request, for the
reason that Mrs. Nero la. not only

BUDILE
JACTIM

UAtlES
CJUCING EASIER

rles as - the entire state-- of Call-- !figures at one time or another,
been severed and the legs crudely
chopped so that the remainder of
the bodies! would fit tightly Into

hard working and devoted and fornla. ;;i 1

was a converted yacht, bought by PER CAKING

standing eyes. She bought some! property, improved it re-Inves- ted

the Vents in other property. When she. died a little
. hile ago, Mary Frances Lawrence jleft an j estate worth

acre than $100,000." j --

j - -- ' J""
I Sunset chooses to stress the fact that Miss lawhence had
to save before she could invest and that thrift was the be--'

--inning of her fortune, but we of Portland and of Oregon
may well emphasize the "understanding eyes": that "enabled
jMiss Iawrence to see and appreciate the opportunities that
lay before her., V . , j . jt L r '

The same or similar opportunities are : here today, only

larger, more numerous and varied than those 'of fifty years
a. 1 ...1 .4 V aVaMav t Z A r 4---

deserving woman, but Bhe is a cap Another factor that will enable Jthe government and commissionedital city product. She is a Salem Marlon county to hold its enviable Ithe tranks- A bed in one of; the
rooms apparently had' been used in 1898. . '

aaaaaaaaaaam.,girl, and . her heart harks back to position as the great canning cen--ifor the gruesome operation.:. 1 1; her home town, though her chosen The crew lined the decks while
detachment of. . marines was ter of the northwest is the lowNeighbors said that the women work keeps her away most' of the rate j at which ; canned goods, asdrawn up on the deck house withhad returned to their apartments time, "

.
-.

the ship's band nearby as Admiral well l as : dried:
" prunes, may ft ; he

shipped to the Atlantic seaboard
late yesterday afternoon after an
outing. .Police believed the crime Magruder and his Staff in brilliant

and ; European ports, 'r -fall dress uniform came aboard
Via the Panama canal, the rate!CLUB IWEET TOfillTl Captain H. A. Jones, commander;

was committed during the early
morning hours, basing their i be-
lief upon a report of - neighbors
that they had heard the cries of

of the Scorpion, waited with his on canned goods to New low
City and other large cities on the
Atlantic coast Is 55 cents per 100

ago as tne city ana siaie nave grown m popuiauuuriuuuauj
and commerce. . - . L ' - if ' "

'. Right here and now in Portland the situation offers an
unusual chance for sane and confident investment. It would

etaff, petty officers and the bos'n
a child-aboo- t 1 o'clock. ' at the main; gangway, up which

KEIZER PEOPLE PLANNING! pounds. This Is about the same as IA man who occupied an apart the admiral strode. ... .'
the railway rate' on canned goods, MASQUERADE PARTI ,ment, in. the same building was The bositt," in picturesque navy
from'- - Indianapolis. Indiana, totaken Into custody. .. fashion, piped r the admiral over

fce idle to deny that financial difficulties of a! comparatively
few individuals, brought "about last spring ailocal epidemic

of caution that was unduly exaggerated. Nobody knew of
New ;York City, .Another man, T. Kimmel. was the side -- tooting v chortling noteKEIZER, Oct. 27w(SpecIaI.) Canned fruits can be deliveredon hla whistle as the commandantThe Keizer Commnnltv clnhquestioned. His name was found

scribbled on a wall in the death to, London or Liverpool, for. 70came aboard. Likewise, the bandanything in particular to be afraid of, but many were in will meet Friday evening October cents per 100 pounds from Portas is customary, greeted the ad28, at 7:30 pCm. for Its first meetchamber. He was held at i the
house of detention today, baring land SO mCes north of Salem,miraL with "flourishes and rufclined to wait and make stare that the road was safe ahead.

The tcwa has 'held its breath long- - enough,! waiting a dis ing of the season. Large attend
ance is expected. This rate is cheaper than ean.bebeen arrested late yesterday; at fles' on the7 drums and brass.

the-- Moity- - home after disturb delivered to the Middle west by- The admiral was ' escorted toaster that hasn't happened. We've been crossing bridges A masquerade partr will bo theance. ,; 7' - rail.: ' - .the Quarterdeck where he shook.before ; we came to them and quaking --at the prospect of a principal feature of the erfnlng.The Moltys came to New Or Favored by nature as one of the i

'
j ;. ;hands with; Commander Jones, andRefreshments will be served.leans several weeks ago from Newbridge that hasn't even been built. congratulated him on the. voyageCharles Weathers has "been re

great fruit and berry districts of
tho ' northwest, and aided by the
extremely low rate at which' itsIt's time for Portland people to wake up to the fact that home of the Scorpion.- -

elected chairman, of the club.
Iberia. Neighbors said tiAt the
two young women ; were well be-
haved and that their husbandsthe city's values are sound and, its future ! assured. The "'Men, the admiral then ,told

the . crew, ""there Is somethingOne of Its objectives this yean canned goods may be delivered to
is to find a way to fill the needbore good ; reputations.far-seei- ng men and women who come out of the trance fir'st the millions of people on the Atfor a play shed at the school..The bodies were found : by

touching about this hauling down
of tho flag because this old ship
may never go,to sea again. It Is

lanllc coast and Europe, Marlon
county, is destined to remain as

' and start the ball of progress rolling are going to profit in
nroTwrrtfrm to the size and sanitvlot their investment. To Frank Sylca and Jules Chattlain,

insurance " men who mounted to the greatest canning center of theSpar Trees Break With like an admiral "retiring at the
age of 64. He hauls down hie northwest.the second floor apartments after

oTerhearing neighbors tell of the
quote again fzt the Sunsetfs article : -

"Almost .evftfyone In the Far West; has the same oppor Fatal Results To Hert flag and realizes,: at last, he Is
has-bee- n.

"
J .

strange cries of a child and the
tunity that - the school teacher seized. Population will con faiMre of the two women to ap

PORTLAND, Oct. 27.-- -1 AP)pear 'during the day.
Carl Gabrielson, 29. died on the Pedestrians Regulatedtinue to grow in the Far West for many years to come ana

vrith.this growth the opportunity to acquire a competence Superintendent of Police IleaJy,
who took orer the inrectigatlon. way to a hospital here today;

HOBraeilTOF
jiiiEu;:iGJi:jT8

For 65 years, millions have rubbed
soothing, penetrating. St. . Jacobs Oil

In Los'Ahgeles, BenefiGeorge Warrington, 2 4r has -through careful investments will be presented to millions pronounced the crime, "the most
fractured leg. and Clydcr Atkins.horrible butchery in his , etper- -

' Regulation of pedestrian trafficience. ;
34. received fractures of the legs
and arm when a spar tree broke

cf people," .
- :

EARLY OREGON PULLMANS

(oXT1 san ftime", footpririK re , '
Amtrks of progress. Ia the business ,

- tvorlcsteps may o&xn be symbols of N,
- lost motion. Much valuable' time is

wastedwaIHngfixJes
f

. end back taia, when txx oSce is riot
adequately suppUedmdi extensioa i

- tt!rrhGn.!7And so the cxteniion rcl j
' phon? ia ths cSce tud Pp rc

--i:f frfv rrrss tad vilaihl time. , :

s IT Sits ITor HreaiJfaatoTuned np nicely now
f. K;. "a S - ".

today; near Warren, Ore., where
the men were engaged ia logging
operations. . V ' .
) Warrington and Atkins were
unable tonight to explain how the
accident occurred. They said thespar tree broke near the top and

right on the tender
spot, i- and by the
time they say Jack
Robinson s o ft t
comes the rbeu
sutic pain, and dis
tress. ; St. Jacobs
Oil is a harmless
rheumatism and

s (Portland Journal) ! . v
' IL Boot of Salem was the boss, yard foreman, con

has expedited vehicular movement
In the congested areas of Los An-
geles, stated E. B. Lefferts, man--;
ager, public safety - department,
Automobile club of southern Cali-
fornia at the Sixteenth Annual
Safety Congress. ' ;

' "Our experience ; Is 'proof, that
pedestrian: control is - & matter
largely of education. said the
speaker. "Aside from the appar

And every day the new
presa will show up Improve-

ments in its product, as the meJuctcr and general agent of the first Pullman car service in
3 James Cclcs, still living in Chicago, was the porter. either the top of the tree or a cachanical forces ; become oriented

to the hew" scheme" of tllngi s.ad
pain liniment which
never isarpoinUcars ran tha 1E0 .miles' between The Dalles and Walla

'atibu-anesscficeo- f
and doesn't burn thetor": night, to to Afley were namea xne the marvelous comblnatiena that

the tlx cacLIae la capable of ao--

ble attached to It hit - thera and
Cabrielson wbo suffered internal
injuries and had both legs broTcen.

Calrielaoa died before he
reacted t!3 o?rIial here asd his

ent benefit of such control, engi akin. It takes p3'
Utn:. WaEa V,VJa and T. aHula. ; :- l into lis fitstp In 113 cn il

neers who have given serious
study to this question, realize It lar. tS. F , . .ft f taa aTI:- -t t:z3 ttyczrs after tr.3 tz...z tza a Chatter of liTs and Csath, be-cau- se

Btatktlcs liow ithat seventy
t:7 vz ten ty Ccrcner Ealth,
zrrziilzs tl- arrival cf Coroner T.
r. TTi:i3, ct,' lie! !....

: i t
i

. 5 I
24 rare. rsrnlrj t;
tl-r-r;- fr?- -i t z t t" . ;r c?st cf all our trains fata'.itUa

Xti.lS Xrcra calUzicrsst-rss- mo--t- -3 .V ---- --


